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Dysport and Botox Procedures
Brow Lift – In recent years this look has become very popular.

It is achieved by

injecting the lateral and medial aspects of the eyebrow with botulism toxin. The brow lift
lightly increases the height of the eyebrows giving you a beautiful, enhanced arch. This
results in a more rested and refreshed look. In addition, a brow lift can reduce the
appearance of extra tissue on the upper eyelid.

Bunny Lines – Bunny Lines are the small horizontal lines on the upper bridge of
the nose. By injecting a small amount of botulism toxin into these muscles, these lines
can easily be corrected. This flattens the nasal-orbital plane, enhancing the beauty of the
eyes.

Smoker’s Lines (upper lip wrinkles) – Sometimes due to smoking or chronic
sun damage we can form vertical wrinkles in the upper lips. Unfortunately, this creates
an aged look. By injecting small amounts of botulism toxin into the upper lip and by
adding a retinol cream nightly, we will be able to reduce the appearance of those lines.

Forehead Wrinkles - When you are surprised and raise the eyebrows, you can see
that horizontal lines form on the upper forehead. These wrinkles can deepen with time
creating an aged look. For correction, we can inject botulism toxin into the forehead
reducing the wrinkles over time.

Glabella (11 lines between the eyebrows) - When we are angry or making
other expressions, often times we are squeezing the muscles between the eyebrows
causing the 11 lines. This procedure uses botulism toxin injected into five different
muscles to help reduce the 11 lines over time.

Axillary Hyperhidrosis Treatments – Do you hate sweating under the
armpits? A very effective way to treat hyperhidrosis is with botulism toxin injections.
This treatment will target the sweat glands to reduce underarm sweating for up to 6-8
months.

TMJ Treatments – TMJ is a condition that is caused by the clenching of the jaw
due to stress. This is a very common problem that many people suffer from, resulting in

pain, headaches and tooth deformities. This procedure uses botulism toxin injected into
the masseter muscles, causing them to relax in turn reduce TMJ pain. In addition, the
botulism toxin can atrophy the masseter muscle, thinning out the sides of the cheeks
creating the effect of a leaner face.

Hyaluronic Filler Procedures
Cheek Lift – The cheek lift is one of our most popular procedures.

A cheek lift can

make a big difference in the appearance of the face while still being subtle and refined.
Over time, we start to lose the fat pads in our face causing the skin to migrate downward,
making the face look hollow. This procedure adds hyaluronic acid filler into the cheeks
to create a beautiful cheek line as well as lifting up the rest of the face giving you a more
youthful, vibrant look.

Tear Troughs – Under eye circles are a huge complaint for many people.

Often

this gives the appearance of having a vitamin deficiency or of not being well rested. In
this procedure, we inject a small amount of hyaluronic acid filler under the eyes, right
above the cheekbones, for a fuller more rested look.

Lip Enhancement – In recent years it has become very popular to fill in the lips.
It gives them a more supple and glossy look. We use a small amount of hyaluronic acid
filler into the area for a very subtle plumping of the lips.

Nasolabial Folds - Those folds on the face that go from the lateral portion of the
nostrils down to the corners of the mouth are called our nasolabial folds. They can
increase in depth over time. In this procedure, we inject a small amount of hyaluronic
acid filler superficially into the nasolabial folds to decrease the depth of those lines.
Nasolabial folds can be decreased by the cheek lift as well.

Hand Volume – As we age, we lose fat and muscle in our hands.

This makes the

skin appear thinner, highlighting the underlying vasculature and creating an aged look.
This treatment will add volume to the hands creating a younger, softer, and more
hydrated appearance.

Ear Lobe Volume – One of the most commonly requested procedures. Inevitably, if
you wear earrings long enough you get enlargement of the piercing hole. This prevents

the earing from sitting correctly on the lobe, and at times causes it to fall out. This
procedure uses an injection of hyaluronic acid filler into the ear lobe, enhancing the lobe
itself. It helps to reduce the appearance of the stretched lobe, enabling a more secure
earing.

